Facility Name: Park at West Lake
ID Number: 032

Pump
- Type: Submersible
- Discharge Diameter: 6"
- Control: Float / FVNR Starter
- Manufacturer: ABS
- Model: AFPK1049.5 M75/4EX
- Pump One: 131 gpm
- Pump Two: 125 gpm
- Firm Capacity: 125 gpm
- Rep: HD Supply
- Manufactured: 203-238-2700
- Wetwell: 6' Diameter
- Deep: 5'
- Vol: 1,100 gal

Generator:
- Station is powered from South Cary WRF

Comments:
- Pump station is like new.
- Wetwell and grinder manhole coatings look good
- Valve vault is in great condition (some groundwater though)
- Has a grinder
- Rust on pump guide bracket
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